
 

 
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Korean blockbuster COLD EYES            
premieres at Marina Bay Sands 

Korean show is fourth movie premiere to hit the screens 
of Marina Bay Sands’ MasterCard Theatres  

 

 
From Left: Korean superstars, Lee Junho, Han Hyo-Joo, Jung Woo-Sung and Director Cho Ui-Seok 

Credit Images to Marina Bay Sands 

 
Singapore (30 August, 2013) – Korea’s latest action thriller hit, COLD EYES, has joined other 
internationally-acclaimed shows to premiere in Marina Bay Sands’ MasterCard Theaters. 
 
The international premiere of the blockbuster, which has exceeded over 5.5 million admissions 
in Korea, took place today at Sands Theatre, but not before its popular cast wowed fans in a 
glitzy red carpet ceremony at the Skating Rink at The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands. 
 
Here in Singapore for a one-day whirlwind tour, Korean superstars Jung Woo-Sung, Han Hyo-
Joo, Lee Junho (from popular Korean boyband 2PM), together with Director Cho Ui-Seok were 
given a roaring welcome by their enthusiastic fans as they walked down the red carpet.  
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
Lee Junho, Han Hyo-Joo, Jung Woo-Sung meet with throngs of fans at the red carpet event held at the Skating 

Ring at The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands 

 
“Marina Bay Sands has built a reputation for attracting a stellar line-up of international stars and 
movie premieres and is proud to be the destination of choice for International Gala Premieres, 
such as COLD EYES. Having established a strong standing in Asia, we hope to keep this 
momentum going by bringing more international stars of similar calibre from the Americas, 
Europe and around the world, to this part of Asia,” said Mr. George Tanasijevich, President and 
Chief Executive Officer of Marina Bay Sands. 

 

 
Mr. George Tanasijevich, President and Chief Executive Officer of Marina Bay Sand, Ms. Soo Wei Shaw 

and the cast and director of COLD EYES at the International Gala Premiere 
 
The International Premiere of COLD EYES marks the fourth movie premiere to be held at the 
MasterCard Theatres at Marina Bay Sands this year. It joins the star-studded line-up of other  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
renowned movie premieres held at the same venue, including “The Grandmaster” held at the 
MasterCard Theatres Grand Theatre in January, Japanese movie “The After-Dinner Mysteries 
(Nazotoki wa Dinner no Ato de)” and homegrown director Anthony Chen’s “Ilo Ilo”, which won 
the coveted Camera d’Or award for best feature film at the Cannes Festival, which premiered 
less than a week ago.  
 

### 
 
 
About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd 

Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features large and 
flexible convention and exhibition facilities, 2,560 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop Sands SkyPark, the best 
shopping mall in Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants and an outdoor event plaza. Its two theatres showcase 
a range of leading entertainment performances including world-renowned Broadway shows. Completing the line-up 
of attractions is ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands which plays host to permanent and marquee exhibitions. 
For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com 
 
For Images 
https://www.hightail.com/download/bWJwK2VwY3lCMTdFdzhUQw  
 
For Media Enquiries 

Sarina Pushkarna (+65)6688 0013/sarina.pushkarna@marinabaysands.com 
Gayathri Ramasamy (+65)6688 1407/ gayathri.ramasamy@marinabaysands.com 
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